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Taking time for yourself
Summertime is many people's favourite time of year. School is out, the
days are long, the nights are warm and it's a great time to get together
with loved ones.
It is also important to take time for yourself, to relax and enjoy
everything that summer has to offer. This can be done through
activities such as meditation, yoga and reading, either inside or out.
Also remember to listen to your emotions, set limits and take pleasure
in activities such as listening to music, taking a walk or enjoying a hot
bath.
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The need for green
Nothing says summer like lush green trees and
tropical blooming flowers. Let the sunshine
stream in, & bring the green indoors with one
or two tall house plants like the snake, rubber
tree, or fiddle leaf.

Use the blues
As much as boho is back, the blues never left!
This summer, nautical navy and royal blue are
where it’s at. Pick up new throw pillows or lay a
bold, blue rug under your wooden furniture.

Boho is back
For this classically casual vibe, choose pieces
made of wood or fibres like rattan. Add a few
bright throw pillows and blankets to your sofa
along with some floor pillows and poufs.
Embrace colour, and go funky on your lighting.

Major in Metallics
Embrace warm metallics like brass, copper,
bronze, and gold. Mix and match 'em
anywhere you want — lampshades, picture
frames, candleholders, planters, or decorative
bowls.

Outdoor Summer Home
Maintenance Tips
Power Wash Your Driveway and
Sidewalks
Clean Out Gutters and Downspouts

Happy Father's Day!
Fathers are the first teachers and also the toughest
critics who always inspire us to do better….. Cheers to
all the dads…. Happy Father’s Day.
We hope you enjoy your special day and know that we
appreciate you not just on Father's Day, but every day.

sending love & support

Prevent Bug Breeding Grounds
Beautify Your Yard
Stage Outdoor Furniture
Prep Your Grill for Backyard BBQs
Wash Windows and Replace Window
Screens

I love a good summer cocktail as much as anyone. But who has time for recipes
with a dozen ingredients or more?? 


This summer, I’m keepin’ the summer vibes flowin’ with these
SIMPLE but scrumptious 3-ingredient cocktails. Kick up your feet
and join me!

CUCUMBER LIME MARG

CRAN-CHAMPAGNE SPRITZ

Tequila + Lime + Cucumber

Cran + Champagne + Lime

Ingredients:
1 ½ oz. silver tequila +1 ½ oz. lime
juice + 3 oz. cucumber juice (2
cucumbers)

Ingredients:
Cranberry juice +
champagne (or sparkling
cider) + limes

Instructions:
Juice the peeled cucumbers in a
blender. Separate pulp from the
juice with a fine-mesh strainer over
a bowl. In an 8 oz. glass filled with
ice, add the tequila, lime juice, and
cucumber juice. Stir to combine.
Makes 4 margaritas.

Instructions:
Add a handful of ice into a
glass, fill halfway with
cranberry juice, and top off
with the bubbly. Add a
splash of fresh lime juice.

Community Events

Join in our local events!

STRAWBERRY SALTY DOG
Vodka + Grapefruit + Strawberry

LIUNA BLOCK PARTY
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Ingredients:
Vodka + grapefruit juice +
strawberry puree (+ sea salt for the
glass rim, of course!)
Instructions:
Blend farm-fresh strawberries. If
desired, sweeten the strawberry
puree with sugar or honey. Mix the
puree, grapefruit juice, and vodka
in a cocktail shaker with ice until
well blended.

Cheers Friends!

Centennial Park Sarnia 7:00 pm
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AFTER THE GOLD RUSH
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LUNCH AT ALLEN'S

Rustr Music Hall, 2505 London Line,
Sarnia 7:30 - 11:30 pm
Imperial Theatre, 168 Christina St
N, Sarnia 7:30-9:30pm
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SARNIA KINSMEN RIBFEST

23

SARNIA'S BLUEWATER BORDERFEST

Jun 17- Jun 19
Centennial Park
Jun 23- Jun 25
161 w Nelson St, Sarnia

27

JIM DAN DEE

RUSTR, 2505 London Line, Sarnia
at 9 pm
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Outdoor Trends
5 Amazing Ways To Style
Your Front Porch

Whether your front porch is a large area where
you relax and entertain or a tiny space that is just
an entrance to your home, there are plenty of
things that can be done to make it pretty and
welcoming in the spring and summer months.

Front Porch Seating
If space allows you to, create a comfortable sitting
area. Furniture covered in outdoor fabrics (such as
Sunbrella) won't fade in the sun and will make the
porch feel like an extension of the house. Arrange
the furniture as you would inside. Create a
conversation area, establish a focal point, and
include table surfaces for setting down drinks.
Think About Privacy
If your porch allows for it, hang curtains or blinds
to help filter light and create privacy. Curtains that
can be tied back and blinds that can be rolled up
to offer the best of both worlds.
Plants and Flowers
Place an urn (or two if you've got the space) on the
porch filled with flowers. In the winter, you can
exchange summer greenery for winter displays.
Use hanging baskets full of summer flowers to add
a burst of colour.
Dot the porch with potted plants and flowers. Use
a variety of container and plant sizes to create
visual interest. Be sure not to overdo it and clutter
things up though. Choose containers that blend in
with the surroundings.
Attach flower boxes to windows and railings and
fill them with vibrant flowers.
The Front Door
The front door is usually the focal point of the
front porch so dress it up. Give it a new coat of
paint or add a new decorative door knocker.
Wreaths are also just as great for summer as
they are for fall and winter so add one filled
with summer flowers and greenery.

Front Porch Accessories
Place lanterns or galvanized pails with candles in
them on the steps to welcome guests as they come
onto the porch.
Add an outdoor rug to make the space feel cozy.
Toss a few throws onto furniture so you can wrap
yourself up on cool evenings.
Use accent pillows on furniture for added colour and
comfort.
Display some artwork. Vintage flea market finds can
be charming when displayed on a front porch. Just
don't include anything too costly that could be
damaged in bad weather or stolen.
A wall-mounted water feature is charming and helps
mask noise coming from the street or neighbours.
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